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CrowdLustro, a web-based equity

crowdfunding aggregator and

crowdsourced diligence platform,

announced its official launch today.

CHARLESTON, SC, UNITED STATES,

October 23, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CrowdLustro, a web-based equity crowdfunding

aggregator, announced its official launch today. CrowdLustro offers a well-organized searchable

database that brings every crowdfunding deal from every platform together. Investors have

been actively investing in equity crowdfunding since its inception with the passage of the JOBS

Act in 2016. Since then, nearly $500M has been raised through crowdfunding with a record

breaking Q3 in 2020. With the Securities and Exchange Commission considering raising the cap

to $5M, the crowdfunding industry is expected to continue this surge.

"After several record-breaking quarters for Reg CF filings and a significant increase in the number

of FINRA registered crowdfunding portals, we decided it was time to take CrowdLustro out of

beta and officially launch the service." - JB Joseph, Co-Founder of CrowdLustro

With over 60 FINRA regulated portals, and many others launching, investors and investments

often get lost in a vast sea of deals. CrowdLustro solves this problem by aggregating all deals

from all platforms in one view. Investors can search by industry, security type, platform, offering

type, timestamp, and location for smarter and more transparent investment hunting.

With so many deals being offered on so many platforms, being able to make the most informed

decision on where to invest your money can feel chaotic, especially for novice investors. To

address this problem, CrowdLustro has created a contributor model which features Wall Street

style report drafting tools for users to create and share their own diligence reports with other

users and site visitors, creating a path to success for this generation of Robin Hood investors.

"CrowdLustro is actively working towards establishing much needed research and due diligence

infrastructure in the equity crowdfunding industry. Investors have many deals to choose from

and too few resources available to help them vet deals they're considering investing in." -

Michael Knox, President of Gold Ridge Asset Management & CrowdLustro Founding Investor

http://www.einpresswire.com


With CrowdLustro, investors can now harness, and contribute to, the wisdom of the crowd in a

manner similar to the well-established Seeking Alpha service for publicly traded companies.

CrowdLustro aggregates equity and debt crowdfunding deals from all crowdfunding portals.

CrowdLustro is designed to facilitate research of the various Title III crowdfunding deals in one

place and features alerts and portfolio functions. In addition, research related to each deal is

provided by the "crowd" through our vetting of experienced small company investors who

provide their own research and analysis of crowdfunding deals to help everyone better

understand terms, returns, and risks associated with these types of investments.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/529087813

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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